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The Malaysian Insurance Institute (MII) is proud to announce the launch of the MII Alumni

which was officially launched by Encik Adnan Zaylani Bin Mohamad Zahid, Assistant

Governor of Bank Negara Malaysia, during the MII Graduation Ceremony held on

7 December 2019.

The MII Alumni is open to all active Fellow and Associate members of MII who have

completed their Fellowship of MII and Associateship of MII respectively. The MII Alumni

will serve as a platform for MII members to forge fellowships, network and collaborate to

contribute to the advancement of the industry. As a cohort of professionals, MII Alumni

members will play the role of thought leaders for the industry, providing their insights and

expertise to industry bodies on pertinent issues impacting the industry and be the voice of

the industry.

The MII Alumni provides a way to reach the insurance professional community to seek

feedback and/or participation in MII’s future plans and initiatives. The industry and MII will

be able to leverage on the Alumni for ideas, participation in collaborative projects or

taskforce. In line with MII’s strategic plan, Phase 1 (2019-2020) of the Alumni will focus on

engaging members through networking activities and cultivating thought leadership for the

industry with structured knowledge management activity. In Phase 2 (2021 onwards), the

Alumni is set to build a steady and strong industry talent pipeline and providing advisory

and technical know-how to the industry.

Key benefits and privileges accorded to MII Alumni members includes the following:

• Eligible to enjoy all MII membership benefits.

• Invitation to events organised exclusively for MII Alumni members.

• Complimentary access to knowledge base and research by leading reputable

organizations.

• Preferential rate for all MII and MII Alumni merchandise.

• Invitation to publish opinion piece in a dedicated column specially for MII Alumni in the

MII Insurance Magazine.
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• Participate in online social networking activities to exchange views and network via the MII

Alumni LinkedIn professional group.

• Invitation to Communities of Practice (CoP) group events in specific fields for e.g. Liability,

Underwriting, Human Resources, etc.

• Receive the MII Alumni lapel pin.

The MII Alumni benefits will be continuously enhanced and expanded to cater to Alumni

members’ interests. Generally, the types of activities to be organized for Alumni members will

be a combination of knowledge management activities, social activities such as networking

events as well as inter-Alumni sporting events.

The Pro-tem President of the MII Alumni, Mr T. Sivapalan, encourages and welcomes all FMII

and AMII graduates to support the Alumni and actively participate in its activities. Adopting the

historic words of President John F. Kennedy, Mr T. Sivapalan said "Ask not what MII can do for

you - ask what you can do for MII and the Industry“.

The first MII Alumni welcoming event will be held on 20th February 2020.

We assure you of our commitment and continuous effort to improve our services to you and

look forward to your continued support of MII.

Yours faithfully,

For The Malaysian Insurance Institute

Shalini Pavithran

Chief Executive Officer
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About MII

The Malaysian Insurance Institute (MII), founded in 1968 as a non-profit organisation, is the

leading Professional Body and Education Institution for the Malaysian insurance industry. MII

has over 3,000 members comprising institutional and individual members. and MII provides

internationally recognised qualifications in insurance, risk management and financial planning.

MII is highly respected as a regional centre offering an extensive range of quality education

programmes and training courses for professionals in the financial services industry. MII also

supports the industry as the international examination facilitator for several international

examining and certification bodies. MII aspires to be the preferred insurance institute for

developing human capital and raising professional standards in the region.

Kindly contact us at 03-20878882 or customercare@mii.org.my should you have any queries.
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